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Bar. Ther. Wind. Weather.
Gp.rrv HV.-J.7 4 NW Feggy.

St. Vincent 30.31 20 O Cloudy,
ii.iliiT.-i 80.20 22 N" Cloudy.
Moorhesd 30.25 8 M Clear.
Bismarck 30.37 6 0 Cleat.
Kt.r., ; ; 30.20 27 O: Cloudy.
l)c;;d\vood 80.88 13 N Clear.

MINNESOTA NEWS.

In Anoka several bad cases ofdiphtheria
are reported.

_
A death roM diphtheria was reported

in Hastings last week.
Wolves love chickens, and are robbing

many a hen roost in the country this
winter.

The Princeton Union has just entered
upon its seventh volume; a bright and vig-
orous paper.

Between twenty-five and thirty cases of
-mall-pox are reported in Standfield,
Isanti county.

Schools are generally being suspended
for the holidays. Santa Clans is making
great commotion in every community.

Red Wing is a great pork center. The
Advance says that city "is fairly alive with
dead hogs." That is a sort of "living
death."

Princeton Union: There is a United
States senator to elect this winter, and the
federal, pap-suckers are abroad in the land
sounding members-elect to the legisla-
ture. cn cd i u_lCS£& *=* • --An eight-year-old boy in Anoka was run
over by a farmer's sled the other day, and
had a leg broken and badly crashed. He
was trying to jump on the sleigh and steal
a ride. ..•.':\u25a0--,•,-;•. i -:'| : :V-. '

The other day one firm in Chatfield paid
$5,800 for hogs. A pretty good day for
toys surely. The Chatfield packers and
shippers has already paid $22,000 for pork
this month.

Glencoe Enterprise: Hon. S. G. Ander-
son returned from a trip to the Devil's
lake country last Friday. He is very en-
thusiastic about that section, and says it is
bound to win.

DAIU lAKIAL MKA>S.

\u2666«-'. Ifcw. Dew Point. Wind. Weather.
SO.iG 24.7 19.3 S Cloudy.

Amount of melted Enow, 00; Maximum ther-
mometer, 29.5: minimum thermometer, 18.0.
dailyrange, 11.5.

lister Frozen.
P. F. Lvoss,

Sergeant Signal Corps, U. 8. A.
TO-DAV'S WEATHEB.

Washington, D. C, Dec. 25, 1 "a. m.—

Indications for the upper Mississippi and
Missouri valleys, light rain and snow, fol-
lowed by slightly colder partly • cloudy
weather, variable winds, falling followed
by rising barometer in the southern por-
tions; fairweather indicated for the Mid-
dle and South Atlantic states.

CITY GLOBULES.

Hon. H. B. Strait, member of congress
from the Third district reached St. Paul
yesterday morning en route for his home
at Shakopee to pass the holidays.

Detective Bresett returned yesterday from
his hunt for the supposed defaulting
Northern Pacific express messenger, hav-
ing been unsuccessful in getting any clue
of his man.

Interesting services were held at the Y.
M. C. A. rooms yesterday afternoon. Rev.
M. N. Gilbert of Christ church gave an ex-
cellent Christmas address from the follow-
ing text in Luke ii; It: "Glory to God in
the highest, and on earth peace, good will
toward men." The singing by the choir
was greatly enjoyed, and the attendance
was large.

Some mischievous scamp, or scamps,
broke into the Catholic church in Duluth,
and rang the bell at "the dead hour of
night" to the great surprise and consterna-
tion of the people.

Mankato Public Spirit: A branch road
from this city or Lake Crystal is one of the
probabilities of the new management of
the Omaha railroad by the Northwestern
company in the spring.

A young man employed in a prominent
wholesale house had an entertaining talk
with his girl by telephone yesterday, all
unawares that his telephone signal had
called up his employer, who took in the
confab quite delightedly. It is perhaps
appropriate to employ the electric spark
for sparking purposes, but young men will
be likely to be just as happy if they make
sure that the bass is cut offthe wire before
they fire the divine afiiatus at the girl.

Ortonville Herald: A hamper named
Matt Unppid was shoved into Morris last
Friday badly congealed. He was navigat-
ing from Graceville and was refused roost
at two different ranches.

Taylors Fails Journal: "There are
about fifty bachelors, widowers and
widows in this place, abeut evenly divided
.- regards sex, all property holders, and

well off. Why not mate?A man in a serious state of intoxication
appeared at the city hall yesterday fore-
noon; and stated that he had been robbed
on Rosabel street. He had evidently re-
ceived severe treatment, his face being
bruised and his eyes black and blue. He
was too much intoxicated to give any par-
ticulars and was put into a cell where he
could go to sleep. In a few moments he
was sound asleep on the floor. Towards
night he left the station house
without pressing the story of the robbery.

ST. PAIL'S CHURCH.

Christinas Exercises To-day—A Fine
Musical 1'roc me.

Christmas services will be held at St.
Paul's church at 11 a. m. to-day, Rev. Dr.
Thomas officiating. The musical pro-
gramme, which is very choice.has been ar-
ranged as follows:
Processional. Adesti Fidelia, arranged

by Gounod
*•() Zion that tillest" Buck
Gloria Patri
Gloria in Eqcelsis Mozart
Te Djum. Festival inE fiat Back
Jubilate Schubert
"And there were Shepherds" ....Williams
Kyrie Eleison Gounod
Nazareth. Arranged by Dndly Buck.. Gounod
Offertory. Cantique de Noel Adams
Hallelujah, from the Messiah Handel

Organist, Miss Gordon; director, R. Gordon. ;
Choir of 16 voices, as follows:
Sopranos—Mrs. Dougan, Miss Kountz, Miss ;

Whit "man, Miss Kello^g.
Altos—Mrs. Officer, Mies May HafabeD, Miss

Hay Murphy, Miss Haggerty.
TenorsSir. Saunders, Mr. D. M. Dyer. Mr.

Willis, Mr. Dougan. ;
Bassos— Merriam, Mr. Simons, Mr. Forte,

Mr. Buckalew.

The Winona Republican says: "Miss
Alice Boyden, formerly assistant teacher
in the kindergarten at the normal school
in this city, has opened a kindergarten in
St. Paul. She possesses the tact and
ability for an excellent teacher."

A lad in Ward, Todd county,aged sixteen
years, got drunk on whisky, and was near-
ly frozen to death on a late wintry night.
He was found benumbed and insensible,
curled up in the snow, and was saved. The
liquor seller was fined $25 and costs.

St. Peter Tribune: There were only six
crazy people brought here last Saturday.
At the rate people have been going crazy
for the past six months in this state it will
require another building as large as the
one in this city to accommodate them in
five years.

The Hastings Gazette says: "Amachine
agent, whose name is withheld at present,
was robbed of seme $300, it is said, while
coming in the cars from Iowa to Minneap-
olis, a few days ago." Why withhold his
name ? Is ho ashamed ofbeing robbed, or
the mannsrof it?

Redwood Falls Gazette: Last month was
the warmest November in Minnesota since
1878, and with that exception the warmest
since 1870. Itwas more than four degrees
warmer than in November of last year,
and two degrees above the average of
November for eighteen years.

A suit for slander was tried in tke dis-
trict court at Red Wing last Thursday.
Tho plaintiffwas Louis Starz,of this place,
and the defendant John Dorn, of Minne-
ola township. After a hearing, the jury
returned a verdict in favor of the plaintiff,
and a fine of $25 and costs was imposed
on defendant.Lights o*London.

Collier's Union Square company, which
will present "Lights o' London" at the
Opera house this week, beginning this
evening, will arrive at 2:20 p. m. to-'dVy.
The Opera house stage has been cleared
of all its old appointments to make room i
for the magnificent scenery which the [
company brings, and every set willbe en- )
tirely new. At Bridge square to-night at
7 o'clock, there willbe a full series of the
beautiful tableaux mechanical effects and
elegant scenery from the spectacular melo-
drama exhibited by the means of mam-
moth stereoptican pictures, brilliantly il-
luminated by powerful calcium lights.
Those who do not feel rich enough to at-
tend the play should by all means witness
the scenes from it to be shown free to-
night, if weather permits.

Owatonna Journal: Summit gave fif-
teen majority against railroad bonds. The
vote stood thirty-three to forty-eight. One
hundred and twenty-four thousand five
hundred dollars have already been voted to
the road. , This leaves a deficiency of $65,-
500. St. Cloud and Mankato are expected
to make this up in a large measure.

Owatonna Press, Dec. 22: On Wednes-
day of last week Mr. J. E. Buxton return-
ed from his annual deer hunting trip in
Benton county, Minn., being absent about
one month. He in company with two other
persons succeeded in killing thirteen deer
which is regarded as a very successful hunt
considering the scarcity of game this sea-
son.

'"Does protection protect?" A fellow
went intoPipestone City the other day with
a load of fresh fish which he was selling
rapidly. The local fishmongers com-
plained to the authorities that he was sell-
ing without a license. On being required
to take out a license, or stop selling, he
moved oiLJThe local fishmongers were pro-
tected.

Inregard to the play the Illinois State
Register, of Springfield, says:

We hazard nothing in saying that there
• was not a single person in the vast audi-

ence present who will not bear testimony
to the fact that it is in morales than
one, the greatest play that was ever put
upon Springfield boards. Certainly, noth-
ing approaching it in sensationalism or
in beauty and realism of mechanical ef-
forts was ever before attempted. From
the rising of the curtain on the beau-
tiful garden scene, to the close of
the last act there was a constant
succession of surprises, and the
audiencs was kept worked up to the high-
est pitch of excitement. There were six
or seven very elaborate scenes, and two or
three of them were of striking jbeauty—
notably so the view of the '"Road from
Chatham to London in the Snow and
Moonlight," and "The Slips, Regent Park.
by Moonlight." In this the audience were
treated to a glimpse of '-low life," a foul
crime on a bridge, and a rescue from the
river, that was very startling and real-
istic. The play, itself, is a powerful one,
with a very heavy cast, in which a variety
of interesting characters are introduced.
The company as a whole is an naosoally
strong one, and every leading character is
exceptionably well portrayed.

Fire at. the State Capitol.

Last evening about 7:30, Dr. J. W.
Thompson, who rooms in the Hayward
block, saw an unusual light in the capitol
building and went over there to see what
was the matter. When he got into the senate
chamber he found that a carpenter's table
was all on fire and nearly consumed. In
a few minutes mora the fire would have
reached the floor, which is covered with
shavings and other refuse that would have
caused the fire to spread very rapidly and
undoubtedly it would have been very diffi-
cult, if not impossible, for the fire depart-
ment to have handled it. The men who
were at work in the other parts of the cap-
itol building were notified, and succeeded,
after a good deal of hard work, in extin
guishing the blaze. Itwas a very close
call, though, and but a few minutes more
of delay was needed to have enveloped the
whole building in flames. Several hun-
dred men are employed in the building,
and work is carried on day and night. It
BO happened that they were all engaged
last evening in other parts of the building
and knew nothing about the existence of
the fire tilltheir. attention was called to it
by Dr. Thompson. No OLe knows how the
lire was communicated or started.

Owaterma Journal: Hiram, son of Levi
Bailey, of Somerset, recently had his arm
amputated by Dr. Twiford ofGeneva, as-
sisted by Dr. Aukes of this city. Several
iyears ago this young man's arm was
crushed in a threshing machine. The

!wound never thoroughly healed and it be-
came necessary at last to amputate it. The
limb was taken offbetween the wrist and
elbow joint.

Pipestone City Star: Most of our people
were not aware that twenty-nine desperate
convicts passed through here on the train
one night last week. They were securely
handcuffed, however, and in charge of sev-
eral sheriffs and deputies, and were on
their way to the Dakota penetentiary at
Sioux Falls, They were brought from De-
troit, Michigan, where they have been con-
fined heretofore. We understand that
about ninety more of these fellows will
pass through here in a few days.

Albert Lea Enterprise, Dec. 21: About
two o'clock on Friday morning last fire
..as discovered under great headway in the
store owned and occupied by Frank Gage,
atGlenville. Mr. and Mrs. Gage, who
lived in the second story of the'building,
were arroused from their slumbers by the
cracking of glass and suffocating smoke,
and had barely time to escape, very scan-
tily clothed. Nothing could be done to
stay the flames or save the contents ofthe
building, and the whole was a heap of
worthless rains. Loss on building and
contents $7,500; insurance $4,500.

Little Falls Tsanscript: Gravel &
Goulet expect to have about 3,300,000 feet
of logs out on the Platte river this winter,
but do not expect to saw much more than
one-third of the amount at their mill.
Narcisse Gravel willran one camp about
twelve miles above Gravelville and willcut
1,000,000 feet for them. Theodore Belle-
faille, of Belle Prairie will also cat them
about 500,000 feet, and John Gyre will
nave one camp, and bank 1,000,000 feet of
logs. Another camp will be established,
which is expected to bring the total cut up
to the first mentioned amount. #

Todd County Argus, Dec.'' 22: A man
named Brought, who resides' in Otter Tail
county, just over the line from Todd
county, died very suddenly on Wednesday
of last week. He and his son had been down
in the town of Bertha visiting and started
home, when the old man complained of a
pain in his side. He lay down in the sled
.ind the boy whipped up the team in order

to reach a neighbor's.house which he did
in a short time! When he went to assist
his father into the house he found that ho
was dead. He was buried Saturday, and
it is generally supposed that heart disease
killed him though no post mortem was
held. -',:

Long Prairie Argus, Dec. 22: Last Mon-
nay morning Rev. W. SarfTs second son,
Mac, met with an accident which came
near resulting in the death of his older
brother, Joe, and in serious injury to him-
self. He was taking a cartridge out of a
44-10 Winchester rifle, and when about
half way out it exploded, blowing off the
side plates of the gun and filling one of
the boy's eyes with powder. The ball from
the gun passed up through the ceiling of
the room and barely missed Joe's head.
Mac came to town at once, and had Dr.
Ewing take the powder fromhis^eye ball.
The explosion of the cartridge while be-
ing drawn oat is one of the mysteries
which cannot be explained and which re-
sult so frequently in the death of those
who handle firearms..

The Great National Agricultural Conven-
*;-^;- .. '.." tion. 4':. ' '•' • ", \u25a0•'

; \: , [Western Rural, 28.] "
. The sturdy farmers of the nation re-
sponded to the call of Mr. J. H. Reall, and
assembled in Chicago last week. They
were all here, and were easily distinguish-
able by the fashionable cat of their pan-
taloons, their soft delicate hands and ping
hats. Alarge proportion of them carried
in their hands bean poles and fork-handles,
which they used for walking sticks, and
wore upon their shirt fronts the sparkling
diamond which is now so commonly seen
among the great mass of American
farmers. Patent leather boots and massive
watch chains, together with carefully
waxed mustaches, were also frequently
seen among these hardy sons of toil, who
had gathered from their farms and stock
yards to discuss the important subject of
agriculture. It willnot be possible forus
to name all who were present, or to give a
fullreport of all that was said, hut the
great public who felt the earta heave
when the convention was called to order,
and noticed the anxiety of a gaping world,
as it proceeded to business, will expect us
to say something. It is also a duty we.
owe to a mistaken people to disabuse their
minds of the buspieioa that Venus recently
crossed the sun. Rabat has been popu-
larly supposed to have been the transit of
Venus, was simply the shadow of the van-
guard of this stupendous gathering of
American farmers in Chicago. Mr. Reall
was the first to arrive. He laid down his
stock in Mr. Gould's building, in the center
of New York city, bought himself a pair
o flesh-colored kid gloves —now so com-
monly worn by farmersand hied west-
ward to extend his bronzed hand to his
fellow tillers of the soil. In due time he
was followed by the entire balance ofthe
country's yeomanry, and the concentrated
agricultural wisdom they represented was
emptied into one of the elegant apart-
ments of the Grand Pacific hotel. The
convention opened by a speech from
farmer Harrison, mayor of Chicago, whose
agricultural attainments are second to j
those of no man in the country, except j
Reall. He bade the farmers welcome to
the garden city, where under his superior
management the soil lies in the streets,
and fertilizers are kept in old tin pans,
boxes and swill-barrels on the edges of the
sidewalks. He expressed a delight in
meeting all the farmers of the United
States in Chicago, and hoped that in their

therailroads to circulate the next issue of
his farmer's paper; < the Journal of the
American Agricultural Association ofthe United States of North' America, and
the Agricultural Review and Railway
Gazette. But the motion was lost sight of
in a wrangle over the demand made by a
farmer who had three diamond rings, on
one hand, that the valuable time of the
farmers of America, in the Pacific hotel
assembled, be not again taken up in pro-
nouncing the name of Mr. Reall's paper.
He said life was too short, and that potato
planting was too urgently calling for the
presence of the members at their homes,
to make it profitable to sit there and hear
the whole of Webster's Unabridged Dic-
tionary applied to one paper. Reall there-
upon candidly confessed that the name
was too long and said that he had con-
cluded, ifhe could get just as much pat-
ronage from the railroads, to take off
about nine feet of it before another issue.
Itwas now dinner time and all the farm-
ers adjourned to the dining room and par-
took of refreshments at a cost of three
dollars per plate, the usual price for din-
ners by farmers when they are away from
home. After dinner those who smoked
purchased a twenty-five cent cigar apiece,
and all hands who did not ] wear patent
leather boots, got their boots blacked, and
all went to the barber shop for a shampoo.

The barbers said thev never shampooed
so many farmers before during theirwhole
lives. Most of them then repaired to a
neighboring drug store to get their hand-
kerchiefs perfumed, and then were ready
once more to discuss the interests of
American agriculture; but all things must
have an end, and so had this farmer con-
vention. The last seen of the farmers. in
Chicago, they were seated in Pullman pal-
ace cars ready to go home. And now the
agricultural interests of the country are
safe.

SITUATIONS WANTED.

llonds fora kailroad.
;'\u25a0'_ The following bonds have been issued in
aid of the St. Cloud, Mankato and Austin
railroad.
Mower county §31,000 !
Freeborn county. .* 12,000
Steele county (1 town) 5,000
Waseca county 9,000
Blue Earth county, 10,000
New Auburn town. ' 7,500
Hutchinson town 20,000
Meeker county 35,000

Total .' $127,500
The St Cloud Journal-Press says: Add-

ing to this §22,000 from Stearns county
would make §149,000, leaving but $52,500
to be secured, and there is no doubt but
that this can be obtained, with the proper
effort. .The amount asked from the city of
St. Cloud is $10,000, and from the towns
outside of the city $3,000 making an ag-
gregate of $13,000. .fe*i

See advertisement of St. Paul Book and Sta-
tionery company.

Christmas comes but once a year, and when it
comes we hold itat Col. Knauff's, beneath his
grand Christmas tree, at the Atlantic Garden.

Billings Lot*.

Lots in Billings, M. T., for sale by Va
Cleve and Wadsworth, at room 2, Northern Pa
ificlaud office, or Billings, M. T.

\u25a0V " /lDftVAl BOKIMBftllOTAUSowotl JA

deliberations they would consider some j
means of a more perfect system of pre-
serving watermelons for winter use, and
improving the wool on hydraulic rams.
He hoped also that a fair portion of their
attention would be given to cattle, he hav-
ing a great interest in that branch of live
stock, owning some 15,000 head
of a breed which pedigreed back some six
thousand years, and which though naturally
vicious, he had taught to be perfectly
docile on election days, and to get along
without water, inside or out, from one
year's end to another. At this point a
mule brayed in the street, and farmer Har-
rison, thinking it was Beall laughing,
ceased to speak, with some show of indig-
nation, and sat down amidst cries of "Go
on! Go on!" meaning that he should go on
his chair.

The speech of farmer Harrison was re-
sponded to by a gentleman who was so
overcome by the eloquence and practical
suggestions of our major, that his voice
frequently faltered with emotion, and the
president ordered that a couple of scoop-
shovels be brought in, upon which the

\u25a0 speaker could be borne tenderly away, if
be should faint by the wayside. Bat he
continued until Mr. Reall sneezed, when

1 with bewilderment pictured upon his coun-
tenance, and evidently uncertain as to what
really had happened, he sat down, which
act was greeted with thundering applause. from the millions present. It was soon
after this that a farmer was introduced,
who wore the uniform of a United States
army general, and who committed the un-

. pardonable blander of going back upon
i his class, by asserting in the most solemn

manner that he was not a farmer and did
not feel at home among his brawny asso-
siates. Arailroad agent vmo was present,
shook the hayseed from his hair \u25a0 in bushel
basketfulls, and showed the utmost indig-
nation at the presumption of any one who
was not a farmer, being present at all,
much less daring to address the farmers of
the United States who had gathered in the
Pacific Hotel. The general being the
only one present who was not willing to
admit thut he was a farmer, found discre-
tion the better part of valor, and retreated
in good order to take a drink. When last
heard from he was sitting on the curbstone
with an Indian, trying to negotiate a treaty
of peace. There was no further unpleas-
antness resulting from this attempt to in-
fuse a foreign element into this famous
meeting, but Mr. Reall ha3 been severely
censured for taking the United States army
from the plains for such a purpose. Farm-
er Medill, of the Chicago Tribune, was
called upon, and made the astounding
statement that a man to be successful on
the farm must know something, which al-
legation caused the American farmers
present to twir-t their •' waxed - moustaches
vigorously and to shake their perfumed
locks, while one whispered to another: We
are living witnesses of the falsity of that
statement. At this juncture the committee
on transportation proceeded to report, be-
ginning with the affirmation that we farm-
ers are not unfriendly to the railroads, to
which the vast concourse of ' agriculturists
responded, "Well, we should say not, and
never willbe while they furnish us passes
to come to our great annual national con-
vention." The report went on to advocate
the improvement of waterways, ifthe rail-
roads did not object, bat Reall at once
showed signs of erysipelas in the face, an-
other New York city farmer intimated that
if the convention* went to slopping
over in / that way, the farmers
might be compelled to pay their
fares home, while a . Chicago farmer re-
marked that he was considerably more in-
terested in improving whisky ways than
he was in . improving waterways. Just
then a farmer held up his rough hand,
which, however, was neatly covered with a
three-buttoned kid glove, and thus calling
the attention of the chair, which seemed
to know a farmer's hand by instinct,
moved that the report be laid on the table
and the committee laid on top of the re-
port. He said railroads and farmers were
closer in interest than two peas in \u25a0 pod,
and even this mild attempt to create a com-
petition might prevent Reall from getting

P0WDEI
Absolutely Pure.

This powder carer varies. A marvel of pur-
ity,strength and wholesomeness. Moreeconom-
ical than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be
test in competition with the multitude of low
and short weight, alunior phosphate powders.
Sold only n cans. BorAii Baking Powder Co.,
106,W3li-it. N.Y.

Sealskin
GARMENTS,

M Doll,
As well as PLUSH, Fur-
lined and quilted satin-
lined garments of all
kinds, can be bought of

us to better advantage

than elsewhere in St.
Paul, and we GUAR-
ANTEE the QUALITY
Don't forget the place. ,

1> ' '{\ 'IT -± '<HaMHori,
I 111 East Third St., St. Paul.

OTICE TO CREDITORS—STATE OF JMINNE-
SOTA, County of Ramsey—ss. In Probate

Court, Special Term, December 14, 1882.
In the matter of the estate „of William A. Jndd,

deceased:
Notice is hereby given that the judge of probate

of the county of Ramsey, will, upon the first
Monday of the months of February, March.
April,May and Jnne. A. D., 1883, at 10 o'clock a. m.,
rt-cfive, hear, examine and r.-ljust all claims
nnd demands of ail persons against •\u25a0•.id deceased;
..::.! that six month* from the \u25a0.,\u25a0' hereof have
been allowed and Lanitt'i for creditors to present
their claims against said estate at the expiration of
which time all claims not presented or bo? proven
to its satisfaction, shall be forever barred j
fur ajood cause shown further time be allowed. j

By the Court, HENRY O'GORMAN, \
II. s.J »Judge|of Probate. T J

Dec. 18, Hon. 6-w
\u25a0 t .1 . : . .

DEALER IN

AND NWARE.

THB ST. PAVL DAILYGLOBE. MONDAYMORNING DECEMBER 25, 1882.

FIVE GENTS A LINE
TITAN SITUATION— a young» ? girl in a fancy Book or Shoe store. Can
give city reference.^ Address M. 95, Globo
otfice- 355-361

SITUATIONS OFFERED.
'\u25a0' ' ' Males.
VT ANTED— men daily, to smoke Golden\u25bc > Belle cigars and tobacco. Sold by all._ 297-85?

Females.

WANTED—Good girl for general house-
work. Applyat 216 Ramsey street. 857*

ANTED—Afirst-class kitchen girl, must
"" be a good cook. Apply at 123 Summitevenue, near Rice street. ; * :'-,-• 857-68

WANTED—By an experienced dressmaker,
a few engagements to sew in private fam-iliee. Address 224 Rondo street. 355-361

WANTED—Two dining room girls at Mer-
chants dining room, 382 Robert street.

'.•\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 : v 354-860

\ TO RENT

Rooms. j- .

FOR RENT— asant Furnished Room, 180: West Fourth street. 858-860

FOR RENT—Flats of two, three and four
rooms. J. Mabon, 82, corner Bluff and

Bice- i- 358-359
rpo RENT—A Large front bedroom, furnish-
J. ed. Rent $14, 518 Wabashaw. 856-57

FURNISHED BOOM—To rent, 477 Wabashaw
street. 344*

FOR RENT—Owing to our removal to new
and larger quarters, we will lease our

present rooms, two upper floors, with the fix-
tures, if wanted, fora cigar manufactory. firun-
hagen &Frey, 1 8 East Third street. *284*

CHOICE OFFICES for rent, up-etairs, corner
Third and Robert ets., over Boston One-

Price Clothing Store. Inquire of Secretary
Chamber of Commerce. 265*

'\u25a0\u25a0 Houses.

f*OR RENT OR SALE—Newly furnished cot-
A tage, on Sixth street, between Bates avenue
and Maple street, Dayton's Bluff. Inquire M. j
D. Miller, 16 West Third street. 855* j

FOft.RENT— largo house on Franklin
street, suitable for a boarding house.

John Kelliher, No. 28 East Third street.. 348*

: ' - ' FOR SALE._ -
FOR SALE— Loads of Rock for sale""at

5L'c per load. Apply Water Works office.
858-859 _
l^OR SALE— weight 1,250 pounds, M.
a Imhoff, 14 Mississippi street. 820
;-":" Real Estate; fifing

FOR SALESeventeen and one half acres_ fronting on St. Anthony avenue and ad-
joining Merriam Park. This fineproperty is near
Union Park station, on the Short Line rail-
road. Will plat 105 good lots. Will be sold
at half its real value if taken soon. Apply to
S. Lee Davis, real estate agent, 360 Jackson
street. -a^ V, 858-360
170R SALE—Houses and lots in all parts of
JT the city for sale by S. Lee Davis, real es-

tate agent, 860 Jackson street. 358-860

FOR SALE—Twenty pieces ofchoice business
property for sale by S. Lee Davis, 860 Jack-

son street. 358-360

FOR SALE— Anthony Hill and Dayton !. Bluffresidence lots for sale by S. Lee Davis,
360 Jackson street. 358-360

FOR SALEHouse with six lots, near Ohio
street (Sixth ward). Inquire of J. A. Mc-

Conkey, either at Globe office or at residence.
851*

TEEPLE &HOSKEN, real estate agents, 63
East Third street, conduct auction sales of

real estate, stocks of merchandise and household
effects at the residence.

843-sat-sun-tue-thurs-lmo

FINANCIAL.
~

VTriLLloan upon or buy Life Ins. Policies.
ff L. P. Van Norman. 360 Jackson. 89

miscellaneous.

FREE LIJNCH—Oysters and Turkey, Christ-
mas, from 9 a. m. to 12 p. m., at Dowe's, 1

and 3 Bridge square. 857-59

NEW POOL TABLES -At Dowe's, 1 and 3J3I Bridge square. 357-363

SHOULD you desire to obtain information of
any kind or about any person, strictly

confidential, write, enclosing stamp, to St. Paul
Private Inquiry, P. O. box 2317.

vw sun tues thur 337-367

VTTE, the undersigned, have this day bought
» v the interest of G. W. Atderson & Co., in

the grocery business, at corner of St. Peter and
Ninth streets. Allbills and claims against the
firm of G. W. Anderson & Co. we willpay, and
attend to all collections.

Hanson & leson.

KAVANAGH'S AUCTIONS. \.

MU8IT BE SOLD—$20,000 worth ofReady-
Made Clothing and Furnishing Goods at

aucton. Having but a short lease of store No.
145 East Third street, where for the last 90 days
Ihave been retailing a very large consignment
ofClothing, Iwillofferthe balance in lots to suit
purchasers, beginning on Thursday, January 4,
at 10 o'clock a. m., and continuing each day and
evening until all is disposed of. City, country
merchants, and the public generally, willfind it
largely to their interest to patronize this sale.
Call and examine goods this week at 145 East
Third street, near Jackson street.

P. T. KAVANAGH,
859-4 Auctioneer.

NICOLA'YS AUCTION.

VVALUABLEBUSINESS AND RESIDENCE
V LOTS AT AUCTION.— Sixth street be-

tween Cedar and Minnesota streets. Third street
corner Franklin street. Minnesota street, be-
tween Fifth and Sixth streets, University avenue
corner Western, Pleasant avenue, Oakland
avenue and twenty lots in Elfelt, Bernheimer
and Arnold's addition to St. Paul. All this val-
uable paoperty will be sold at auction shortly,
on liberal terms. Due dotice willbe given of\he
time ofsale as soon as maps are ready for distribu-
tion A. K. Barnum, Agent.

A. H. Nickolay, Auctioneer. 358-59

:^Si; FUEL DEALERS.

Full weight and measure guaranteed by

The Old Mable M Firm
OF

GRIGGS FOSTER,
41 East Third Street. Established in 1864. .

COAL & WOOD
At bottom prices. Best quality of anthracite
coal, pea size, only $5 per ton. Orate and' egg
$9.50, stove $9.75, nut $10. All grades of
fresh mined bituminous coal at equally low
prices. We are making a specialty of dry body
oak and birch wood mixed at $5.50 per cord,
nearly equal to maple. Dry pine slabs $3.50,
basswood $4 and maple $7. Remember the
place, 41 East Third street.

JOSEPH HAAG
r \u25a0

Hardware, Stoves

309 Fort St Cor. Ramsey, St. Paul,

iViJSp^^MUSCAL' MERCHANDISE
>. -,£?"-.\u25a0\u25a0'•*; 'y%'•\u25a0\u25a0:\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 t>tNERAL WESTERN AGENT FOR •'.

,5TPAUUjWfjSTERNC0TlAGEORGAM.
BTJ3I NESS COLLEGES.

AND TELEGRAPHIC INSTITUTE,
Ha*long since established its claims to public fiver and has now entered upon its 18th year node*
the most favorable auspices. Sand for catalogue givingfullparticulars. Cor. 8d and Jackson.

W. A. FADDIB, Principal.

- '"""- STATIONERY.

T. S. WHITE STATIONERY CO.
The Leading House in St. Paul by way of largest stock and greatest variety, invite the Trade to

call and examine our stock if •:..\u25a0 -;.
> Paper, Hast Boot Stationery and Fancy Goods for tie Holiday Trade.

Wholesale Only. 71 East Third Street, St. Paul

. ' BOOT ASP SHOE DEALERS. ';;'M^:%'\u25a0';•-' C'i

HOLIDAY SLIPPERS!
BOOTS, SHOES, ETC.

8CHLIEK & CO.,
St. Paul, have the largest and finest display in the Northwest.

Agency for BURT'S Pine Shoes.

in mil
BEST QUALITY OF

Anthracite Coal,
PEA SIZE,

For Sale at $5.00 Per Ton,
delivered. Equal to Nut, if care is used in

burning it. Try it.

NORTHWESTERN FUEL CO.

SASH, BLINDS, &c.

CM £. DAIEBM.
THE FURRIER,

22 West Third Street, SI Paul

«loJ 1 "" J law

Has a large stock of Ladies' and Gents'

INCORPORATED 1881.
Model Factory, Eagle street and Seven Corner

Office, Eighth and Jackson streets.

STORM

SastL.
FURRIERS.

F'-ul^ss I
ofevery description, and takes orders for Sea
Sacquesand Fur Lined Garments. Repairing
0 all kinds done promptly, and perfect satis-
ction guaranteed, at very liberal charges.

COSTUMES

THEATRICAL
. AND ,

MASQUERADE EMPORIUM!
a No 19 West TiM Street, St. Paul. .
Irespectfully invito the attention of ladies

and gentlemen to my large, mjsf. complete and
elegant stock of new If—quel Costumes, for
balls, parties, theatrical performances, old folks'
concerts, tableaus, &c.

Masks at wholesale.
Country parties, send for list and prices.

~p. J. aiESEtsr.
\u25a0 , \u25a0 FNDERTAKER3. '

STEES BROS..
[Established 1850.1

MANUFACTURERS OF

FTJRIsriTURE
Live Geese Feathers and Mattresse

Funeral Directors.
Sole Agents for Metallic Burial Caskets and
'•: "'.'.: Cases, Cloth and Wood Caskets. \u25a0 U '
Corner 3d. ami Minnesota Street

CITY NOTICE.

E. ALBRECHT &BRO.,

FURS.
40 East THra strssr • :S%Panl.

SEAL CLOAKS
And Fur Lined Garments a Spacilty.

PICTURE GALLERY.

MINEW GALLERY IS NOW OPEN !
Come to the place where Lucas reigns,

Who always takes the greatest pains Q
with his Pictures; Hf*

And allows not one to go h->«
Until they look exactly so. £?*

gMW YOBK GALLERY,
> 125 W. Third Street. M

C3 —Metropolitan Hotel ; Block.— JJ
§ J. H. LUCAS, Prop. \ §.

#3 PHOTOGRAPHS AND TIN TYPES. £fZ $2.50 per doz. 4 for 50 cents. 5
S ©
£• In cloudy weather as well as brigh't, *5Q His pictures are made with the new g0•rt

m
[improved light. Tr.

"2 Then come everyone, and I'll give von.***
W [fair, warning,^

Ifyou don't like a crowd, •.«-,/ ©. Bring the babes in the morning. O
Then come lovers and maidens true, W.

Come parents and children sweet; S
And take such pictures away with you t^As willpuzzle the world to beat." .

The Only Ground Floor Gallery in the City

NIK & DEAN
MAYBE FOUND IN THE

NEW BUILDING,
CORNER

FIFTH AND SIBLEY STREETS
Orders are solicited and goods wi'.l be shippedwith as little delay as possible.

Office of toe City Treasurer, )
St. Paul, Minn., Dec. 15, 1882. J

\u25a0: All persons interested in the assessments for
change of grade '-'^i; L-"«-,?

On Seventh Street,
from Kittson street to Minnehaha street.

On Bradley Street,
from Woodward street to south line of blocks
18 and 14, Branson's addition. -'!''.';

On Maria Avenue,
from Sixth street to Eighth street.' .'> \u25a0';

§| On Hope Street,
rom Sixth to Seventh street*. ..

On Beech Street,
' . -. Arcade street to Mendota street, and'; "

\u25a0 '•".

On Margaret Street,
from Arcade street to Gfaeeanbtiex street.

WILL TAKE NOTICE,

that on the 14th day of December, 1632, I did
receive a wacrai I ironi tho. City. Comptroller
,«f the City of h':. -Paul, for the collection of
the above named assessments. •"
I Tho [nature \ of\ this warrant is, that if you
fail to pay the assessment within

' \' ;\ THIRTYHAYS

after the first pnblicatioTi of this notice, 1 shall
report you and your real estate so • assessed as
delinquent, -and apply to the District Court of
the county of Bamoey,.Minnesota, for, judgment
against your Lands, I -ts, blocks, a*parcels there-
of 6o assessed, including interest, costs and ex-
penses, and for an order of the Court to sell the
same for the payment thereof,

-\ r .--;.:.:\u25a0 I'
349-859 . i GECKGii BEIS, City Treasurer. ?

TAILORING.

si 1 M#tJimo ilrath
146 EAST THIBD STRUT
COiNTKACrr WORK.

Grading ciagtora street.
Office of the Boabd o? Public Works >Cttv of St. Paul, Minn.. Dec. 16th, 1883. }

Sealed bids willbe received the Rm>»t
«*Public Works in and for the corporation^ Sfc tyof St. Paul, Minnesota, attffiofficeS

rD7^ 12fo?-thn ihe ?-9th * dSssj

2XSS* SfiKJ*epecmcatio" s oZ*
attend mth at least two sureties, in a ram ofSulTacco he T
any^b^ ""^*» "^t to reject

Official: >^•^0.H|oFKi?™ TON'PreSident• ;
Clerk Board of Public Works. 351-S61


